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For the past year, we have had the honor of serving our community and working to 

unite people, ideas and resources to advance the common good. With hundreds of 

community, corporate and philanthropic partners, we asked you to Give, Advocate 

and Volunteer and we could not be more grateful for your support.

It’s our pleasure to share with you some of United Way of Tucson and Southern 

Arizona’s (UWTSA) accomplishments in 2012. Our vision is a community where 

all individuals and families achieve their human potential through education, 

financial stability and healthy lives.

Anchored in the values of integrity, accountability, excellence, leadership and 

service, UWTSA, its board of directors, staff and volunteers have continued to focus 

on the issues of School Readiness, Youth Success and Adult Self-Sufficiency.

The needs of our community are clear. One-fourth of our children are not reading at 

grade level by third grade; our graduation rates are not what we aspire for our young 

people; Tucson is the sixth-poorest of the nation’s largest metropolitan areas, with a 

poverty rate of 20 percent.

The response of our community to these needs is also clear: we must work together 

to reverse the effects of poverty and improve the educational opportunities for our 

youth. We are proud to support  80+ non-profit partners who are working every day 

to bridge the gap between our hopes and aspirations and the realities for too many 

of our neighbors.

This annual report highlights the many ways we continue to improve lives and 

strengthen communities. You helped make this happen. On behalf of the tens of 

thousands of people in Southern Arizona touched by our United Way, we thank you 

and together, we can do more.

Dear Friends,

"On behalf of the tens of thousands of people in 

Southern Arizona touched by our United Way, 

we thank you and together, we can do more."

Neal Eckel, chair

United Way of tucson and southern arizona 

Tony Penn, President & ceo

United Way of tucson and southern arizona



eDucation
DID YOU KNOW?

in pima county, 1 in 4 third graders 
does not read at grade level

EDUCATION SpOTlIghT with 
carolyn l. tWohill, PRINCIPAL 

J. RObERT hENDRICkS ElEmENTARy SChOOl

“United Way of tucson 

and southern arizona 

is committed to seeing 

real success at my 

school because we 

know that a child's 

reading proficiency by 

third grade has a direct 

correlation to his or her 

success in high school 

and beyond.

Women Leading United distributed 600 books 

this year to students at my school, one for 

every single kindergarten, first, second and 

third grade student. in addition, many United 

Way volunteers have come out to read to the 

children to their great delight.  

What has been really exciting is the 

evaluation study United Way is doing with 

us to determine if providing K-3rd graders 12 

self-selected books to read over the summer 

months will prevent the “summer slide” 

in reading proficiency. We already have 

preliminary evidence to support that this will 

be a highly effective but low cost strategy to 

not only be implemented in my school but in 

all elementary schools in Pima county. 

this has been my first close 

experience with United Way. i’ve 

supported them many years as 

an educator, but i’ve been thrilled 

with their passion for working 

with children in the community.”

RESEARCh ShOwS...
Students not reading proficiently by third 
grade are four times more likely to drop 
out of school than proficient readers.  
Outcomes are markedly worse for children 
in poverty.

In Pima County, one in four third graders 
are not reading at grade level—a critical milestone where children 
shift from learning to read to reading to learn. 

This is not just an education issue—it is an economic and 
workforce development crisis. Students who do not succeed 
in school create massive challenges for businesses looking for 
qualified workers. 

To address this issue, United Way has formed Read on Tucson, a 
community partnership with the Tucson Metro Chamber, Tucson, 
Flowing Wells and Sahuarita Unified School Districts, Literacy 
Connects, the University of Arizona, Helios Education Foundation, 
the Diamond Family Foundation and many others. 

The Read on Tucson partnership has developed key strategies 
to address this issue. With funding and support from local 
foundations, government and volunteers, UWTSA has solid 
commitments from TUSD and Flowing Wells Schools Districts to 
raise reading scores in targeted schools with high numbers of 
children reading below grade level.

Women Leading United (WLU) is a leadership society that is 
committed to enhancing local women’s effective engagement 
in philanthropy and celebrating their ability to be a catalyst for 
advancing the common good. 

CONNECT with other organizations and women in our community 

to share with them the importance of early childhood literacy.

INSpIRE others to give their time, talent and resources to United 

Way’s Education impact area. 

ACT together to move the needle and ensure 85% of our third 

graders in Pima County are reading proficiently by 2020.



income
DID YOU KNOW?

1 in 4 Southern arizonans 
lives in poverty

FREE Tax preparation

By offering free tax preparation to low-and moderate-income families and 

eligible individuals, the United Way’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) 

program ensures that individuals and families receive tax benefits, most 

importantly the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC). 

In 2012, hundreds of IRS-certified volunteers prepared more than 8,500 tax 

returns in Southern Arizona for a total of $12.6 million in federal refunds, 

including $ 6.2 million in Earned Income Tax Credits (EITC). The EITC can 

increase a family’s annual income by as much as 50%. In Pima County alone, 

more than $20 million dollars in EITC funds go unclaimed each year. By 

offering tax services, United Way volunteers are helping as many Southern 

Arizonans as possible claim this valuable credit.

 

The Volunteer Center at United way of Tucson and Southern Arizona

In September 2012, United Way opened the Volunteer Center at United 

Way of Tucson and Southern Arizona, a one-stop-shop that connects 

individuals, families, groups and corporations to fun, meaningful and 

impactful volunteer opportunities throughout the community.

VOlUNTEER SpOTlIghT with cruz nunez

“for the last two years, i had my taxes filed for 

free by United Way volunteers.  Last year the 

staff at United Way asked me if i was interested 

in volunteering during the next tax season, and 

i said yes! even though i work six days a week 

as a private caretaker to a small girl and an 

elderly couple, i still find time to volunteer on the 

weekends as intake specialist and interpreter 

because knowing i have helped someone makes 

me feel so good. i volunteer because it’s a way to 

help and give back to the community. i enjoy meeting people and helping 

them receive the tax credits they deserve because i know how much it 

helps them and their families.”

Days of Caring-  
Southern arizona’s 

largest Volunteer event 

2,500 Days of Caring 
volunteers from area 
businesses, schools, and 
community groups volunteered 
on September 19th and 22nd 
for projects at 80 nonprofit 
agencies and schools to make 
a lasting impact on the lives of 
children, families, and seniors.

“Knowing I have helped someone makes me feel so good.”



health
DID YOU KNOW?

1 in 3 low-income children in 
pima county is overweight or obese

United Way of Tucson and Southern Arizona recognizes the importance of 

supporting both self-sufficient and dependent seniors. We sponsor many core 

programs that help seniors stay healthy and lead active, engaged, productive 

lives.

United Way and its partner agencies provide volunteer opportunities for seniors 

helping seniors, including Luthern Social Services, Pima Council on Aging’s 

Neighbors Care Alliance and  Interfaith Community Service’s Volunteer Services.  

In 2012, more than 6,800 volunteers provided 185,000 hours of service for 

seniors in our community.  

Encouraging healthy 
habits

United Way of Tucson and Southern Arizona 

looked at the policies and practices of 250 

childcare centers and family childcare homes 

regarding nutrition and physical activity.   We 

then provided targeted training, support and 

resources to make these childcare environments 

healthier. Childcare providers received nutrition 

education resources such as books, puzzles and 

games and took classes on healthy cooking and 

developmentally appropriate physical activity.   

As a result, more centers and homes have 

written wellness policies and more staff lead 

physical activities with the children.

SENIOR SpOTlIghT with lillian toogood

Lillian Toogood moved from San 

Diego to Picture Rocks eight 

years ago to be closer to family 

and to enjoy the desert scenery. 

Recently however, the 82 year 

old widow realized that although 

she enjoyed the solitude, she 

also wanted an opportunity 

to enjoy new friendships.  

United Way staff introduced her to the Picture Rocks 

Community Center where she quickly made friends 

among other ladies who enjoyed making crafts and 

quilting.  

 “We tell each other things we did when we 

were young and we exchange ideas,”  

said Lillian.

Lillian’s son bought her a sewing machine 

and she made pin cushion pillows for 

the other friends she made at the center. “It’s nice to 

connect with people,” she said.

“We have lots of fun.”

healthy anD 
inDepenDent 

SeniorS



OUR 2011-2012 CAmpAIgN AChIEVEmENT

United Way surpassed its 2011-2012 campaign goal by raising $9,185,725 

to improve the lives of children, families and seniors in Tucson and Southern 

Arizona, thanks to the leadership and guidance from our 2011-2012 Campaign 

Cabinet Chair Judy Rich, CEO, Tucson Medical Center. 

TOCqUEVIllE SOCIETy

United Way Tocqueville Society is a group of 
local business and civic leaders who personally 
contribute $10,000 or more each year. 

VOlUNTEER SpOTlIghT with 
Judy rich, CEO, tucson medical center

 
“during our campaign calls this year, it was clear 

that employees saw the tremendous need in the 

community and stepped up to the challenge. United 

Way’s successful fundraising efforts show that 

although the local economy hasn’t yet fully recovered 

from the depths of the past recession, southern 

arizonans are kind-hearted and willing to contribute 

to worthwhile causes.”

VOlUNTEER SpOTlIghT with 
cindy parseghian, Founder & President, 

ara parseghian medical research Foundation

 
“it has been an honor and a privilege to serve 

as chair of United Way of tucson and southern 

arizona’s tocqueville society.  over the past year, 

i have been humbled by the generosity of our donors that will allow 

United Way to help children from low-income families receive access to 

high quality early care and education, provide the tools for under-served 

youth to graduate from high school and bring critical services to families 

and adults who desire self-sufficiency.”

2011-2012 
campaign cabinet  
Judy Rich, Chair, 

 Tucson Medical Center

howard Stewart, Vice Chair,  

 AGM Container Controls

hank Atha, 
 Pima County

brian barker,

 BarkerMorrissey Contracting

John bremond, 
 Bremond Company LLC

Randy brookshire, 
 Hammel Beal & Lauer PC

Debe Campos-Fleenor, 
 Campos-Fleenor Allstate 

 Financial Services

Vickie Doyle, 
 Metro Tucson Convention 

 & Visitors Bureau

patty Feeney, 
 Chase

ken haley, 
 Dillard’s

mike hammond, 
 PICOR

linda hatfield, 
 AFL-CIO PALF Chair

James holmberg, 
 Bank of America (retired)

gregg Johnson, 
 University of Phoenix

brian kish, 
 University of Arizona 

 Foundation

matt muehlebach, 
 Hecker & Muehlebach PLLC

Tom murphy, 
 Community Volunteer

Doug myers, 
 Hilton & Myers Advertising

Cindy parseghian, 
 Ara Parseghian Medical 

 Research Foundation

patricia Raskob, 
 Raskob Kambourian 

 Financial Advisors

For a complete list of all members, visit our website at www.UnitedWayTucson.org



$2,500,000+
child & Family resources – tucson

$1,700,000+ 
easter Seals Blake Foundation

$200,000-$249,999
the parent connection/ 

 arizona's children association

$100,000-$199,999
early childhood Development Group

pima community college

catholic community Services of 

 Southern arizona

amphitheater public Schools –

 parents as teachers 

Boys & Girls clubs of tucson

casa de los niños

university of arizona & ua Foundation

pima council on aging

$80,000-$99,999
community Food Bank

Southern arizona association for the   

 education of young children

parent aid

$60,000-$79,999
make Way for Books

american red cross Southern 

 arizona chapter

little Sprout child care learning center

Gospel rescue mission

$30,000-$59,999
literacy connects/reach out and read 

 Southern arizona

ymca of Southern arizona

marana unified School District- 

 parents as teachers 

tucson urban league

pio Decimo center

angel charity for children

tucson nursery School

$20,000-$29,999
community Foundation for Southern arizona

lutheran Social Services of the Southwest

St. elizabeth's health center

Boy Scouts of america

la Frontera arizona

our Family Services

pro neighborhoods

ronald mcDonald house charities 

 of Southern arizona

youth on their own

Jewish Family & children’s Services

 of Southern arizona

Wings on Words child language center

San miguel high School

american cancer Society – tucson

emerge! center against Domestic abuse

$15,000-$19,999
interfaith community Services

crisis pregnancy center of tucson

arizona youth partnership, inc.

Flowing Wells community extension 

 programs, inc.

habitat for humanity tucson

Salvation army – Southern arizona

$10,000-$14,999
catholic Social Services of Southern arizona

iskashitaa refugee network

Southern arizona legal aid, inc.

Southern arizona aiDS Foundation

community outreach program for the Deaf

Jimmy Jet Foundation

carondelet Foundation

american heart association- tucson

Southern arizona children’s advocacy center

casa community Services

Direct center for independence

casa maria Free Kitchen

house of neighborly Services

tucson magnet School

$5,000-$9,999
Big Brothers Big Sisters of tucson

microbusiness advancement center

primavera Foundation

american Diabetes Foundation

outer limits School

new Beginnings for Women & children

alzheimer's association Desert 

 Southwest chapter

tu nidito children and Family Services

higher Ground resource center

tmc Foundation

KiDco – city of tucson parks and recreation

Wingspan

Salpointe catholic high School

Southern arizona community Diaper Bank

chicanos por la causa

Girl Scouts of Southern arizona

grand Total:  $7,039,444

*Distributions include allocations, 
grants, donor designations and 
amounts distributed from donor 
advised funds.

The Top 75 local Distributions from United way of Tucson and 
Southern Arizona for EDUCATION, INCOmE and hEAlTh for 2011-2012*

46%
AllOCATIONS & gRANTS
$8,607,285

5%
mANAgEmENT & gENERAl
$895,009

7%
FUNDRAISINg

$1,289,880

4%
FACIlITIES SUppORT 

TO NONpROFITS
$771,740

16%
COmmUNITy ImpACT

$3,005,440

22%
DONOR DESIgNATIONS
$4,014,183

21%
DONOR DESIgNATIONS

$4,014,183

1%
INVESTmENT INCOmE
$113,923

2%
pROgRAm FEES  & OThER INCOmE

$441,715

4%
RENT REVENUE

$740,360

49%
FEDERAl & OThER
gOVERNmENT gRANTS
$9,561,224

23%
TOTAl CONTRIbUTIONS 

AND gRANTS
$4,594,633

ExpENSES / TOTAl ExpENSES $18,583,537 TOTAl INCOmE $19,466,038** / INCOmE

** AmOUNT OF TOTAl REVENUES INClUDES 

AmOUNTS RAISED ON bEhAlF OF OThERS.

NET ASSETS AT JUNE 30, 2012 TOTAlED $7,401,784 AND INClUDED UNRESTRICTED, TEmpORARIly RESTRICTED AND pERmANENTly RESTRICTED NET ASSETS.

United Way of Tucson and 
Southern Arizona recently received 
4 stars from Charity Navigator, 
Americas largest charity evaluator.
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